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wy 34 crash
claims one life
By Patricia MacDougall
OfThe Commuter Staff

One woman is dead and another in critical condition as
the result of an early morning two-car collision last
Thursday.
The deceased, Luann K. Campbell, was driving east-

bound on Highway 34 at approximately 7:50 a.m. when
her car hit an oncoming vehicle after straying into the
median strip. Art Martinak, Linn County Sheriff,
reported that Campbell was probably passing another car
which forced her out of her lane when she lost control.
Campbell, 34, of 1835 Franklin St. in Lebanon, was

pronounced dead on the scene, one mile west on
Tangent.
The other driver, Suzanne M. Schmidt, 24, of 2130

N.W. Janssen .St., No.9, Corvallis, is listed in critical
condition in the surgical intensive care unit at Oregon
Health Sciences University in Portland. She suffers from
several fractures as well as multiple head', face and inter-
nal injuries.
Both drivers wore safety belts and neither carried

passengers.
Dale Schaffner. a part-time LBCC student since

198 1,eyewitnessed the accident. "It looked like the cars
just molded together, they hit so hard." Schaffner, who
was traveling roughly 1SO yards behind Schmidt's car
when the crash occurred, said Schmidt passed him a few
minutes before the incident. "I was doing about 60
m.p.h., and she passed me easily," he said.
Following the collision Schaffner pulled over to assist.

He said Campell's car had a fire under the hood, but did
not explode. Both drivers appeared unconscious. Other
motorists stopped to help, and a man Schaffner could not
identify called the paramedics on a citizen's band radio.
Campbell is survived by two children and her husband, .

Robert. L. Campbell, Lebanon.
Martinek, whose department is investigating the acci-

dent, characterized the commuting traffic on that strech
of Highway 34 as "very heavy." He said traffic bot-
tlenecks frequently from the Tangent intersection back to
the Looney Lane turnoff and added that it "carries alot
more traffic than it was ever designed to."
Martinak mentioned that the state highway department

plans to eventually extend the four-lane artery from
Central Valley Adventisr School to Interstate 5.
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Workmen descend into pit near Oak Creek to fix broken main.

Broken water main closes.campus
. Sanitation dangers prompt Monday afternoon shutdown

p.rn. on Monday, but according to Edna Campau, Public
Works Administrative Assistant, several problems
delayed completion until well after midnight.

" "First of all," said Campau, "the break was in the bot-
tom of Oak Creek, making it hard ro get to. And second-
ly, we didn't have the right type of couplings- -we had
the right size, but not the right type."

The pipe itself was an 18-inch diameter, cast iron
pipe through which 8,000 gallons of warer passed every
minute.
Campau said a crew was dispatched to Lake Oswego

to obtain the proper couplings. At roughly the same time,
excavating machinery was no longer effective so digging
continued by hand for several hours.

By 9 p.rn. the city believed the problem was solved
and the main was opened. A new leak was discovered
and it was announced that the new pipe would have to
be extended.
Shortly after secondary repairs were complete the line

was opened a second time. At this point the weakened
bank surrounding the work pit collapsed, forcing trapped
surface water into the air. Workmen immediately thought
the line had broken again and at midnight the main was
closed for the rhird time.

Again the crews dug out the buried water line. Finding
it intact they sanitized it and opened the main for the
third time around 2 a.rn.
"We finally got water at 2:15 a.m.," said Facilities

Director Ray Jean Toesday morning, "It looks like we're
underway this morning. We may have some wastebaskets

Turn to "Crews," pg. 4

By Mathew Rasmussen
Of The Commuter Sraff

Late afternoon and evening classes were cancelled
Monday as a result of a ruptured water "main that paralyz-
ed LBCC and everything south of 37th street in
southwest Albany.
Crews from the Albany Water District and State

Highway Divisions worked alongside private contractors
into the early morning Tuesday to replace the cast iron
pipe severed by contractors working on a new bridge.
According ro Albany Water Supervisor Tom Ziomek,

general contractors from Douglas S. Coats Go.nu·acting
broke the water main where Pacific Boulevard crosses
Oak Creek around 9:30 in the morning.
"The contractors were driving pilings for the new

bridges," said Ziomek, "and they wanted to dig up the
main so they could miss it with the pilings because they
knew they were close. This is really a rare occurence."
Without water, LBCC students went home early as

President Tom Gonzales was forced to close the campus
at 3 p.m. "
Students were without showers in the Activity Center

much of the day, upper level restrooms all across campus
were closed after 2 p.m., and a sanitation company from
Albany was called in to sanitize restroom on the lower
levels. ---
"We called in Best Pots to clean out the toilets,"

Facilities Director Ray Jean said, 'then we had them
sanitize the stalls and the walls as well as the sinks."
Best Pot employees worked alongside LBCC

employees, who had underestimated the use of restrooms
on campus. After the school closed, restrooms were
cleaned and locked until water was restored.
Officials had planned ro open rhe repaired main at 5
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Editorial Razz & Chaz
Erom around the block, across the street, under back

fence and righr up your alley, this is the Narrow Gate of
Sports Network bringing you the latest intramural com-
petition. .
Today's coverage is hrought ro you by the Glohal

The tragic events that took place last Thursday morning at 7:52 on Foundation for the Dimly Aware and by
Hwy. 34, jusr V,-mile wesr of campus, will stay etched in the minds of "Wart-he-Gone," the most powerful ugly growth
those who witnessed the fatal accident as well as those who viewed the remover you can buy without a subscription.
subsequent cleanup. . The time: 6:60 p.m. The place: The north end of a
Everyone who saw that blanket covering a motionless body, or th~ hand' basketball court. somewhere due southofthe Wellness

that protruded from underneath, has the "best reason in the world to slow Trail. The event: Progressive new age gonzo half-court
intramural basketball without pads.

down and buckle up.
'Right about now you're saying this guy is sick! What right does he have The Flying Albinos, underdog team of the decad~,
to remind me of that grisley scene? battled in the last few seconds of irregulation playing

N
. . time to hold their favored opponents to within three,

a pretty words Willbring anyone hack from the dead. Words are for the d f ri h 72 69
I, . d h ho wi h ' I' if I' If d e ea 109 t em - .ivmg an t ose w 0 WIS to remain so. m sorry I ve 0 ende anyone so T f h I f I Albi I R d
f 1

'1 b .., . wo 0 t e more cooru InO payers, azz an
ar, but I e even sorner If you re the next person I see resting under a "Ch mad th I dil 'I bl f .. ,,' ... az, e emse ves rea Iv avai a e or coment In
blan~et III the ~lldd.le of the road. an interview after the game. .
Highway 34 ISa very busy roa~. Students from Lebanon, Sweet Home NGSN- 'Tve never seen such a display of confusion.

and most of Benton County use It every day to travel to and from LBCC What gives?"
an~ OSU. The highway is also used by commuters to access 1-5 as well as CHAZ- 'Tm sure the key to our success lies in our of-
points both east and west. fense. We call him Tree. The rest of us run around in
The road has been around for quite a while. Nobody in the Corvallis of- circles to confuse the defense."

fice of rhe State Highway Department could recall offhand when the RAZZ- "And if that doesn't work, those crazy flower
stretch from Corvallis to Lake Creek had been widened, or even why the prmt shor.ts Chaz we~rs.to the games are .sure to cause
widening hadn't continued as far as 1-5 or at least to Pacific Boulevard. One motor skill malfun,ctlon to a~yone StuPI~ enough to
person speculated that the department probably just ran out of money: gaze upon them without polanzed lenses.

. ... . NGSN- "So you use a lot of diversion tactics?"
Since the widening project the road has become an l l-mile stretch of RAZZ- "Well sure I mean those other-teams are in

modern highway. Four lanes o~expre.ssway with a chicken lane in the mid- pretty good physical condition. We have to play
die and breakdown lanes on either side-e-a road even the Ger~ans could smarter. That's why we bring a photographer."
drive on. Miles of straight level road separated hy gentle slopmg corners CHAZ- "Yeah, it's all a psyche. Like Razz's famous
that beg drivers to play Mario Andretti at Indianapolis. Until. . . "off the chin" jumper. Hey Razzle, you even made it
One mile after passing Oakville Road, drivers round one last sloping I~ok 1ike a complete miracle from where I was stan-

curve and prepare to enter the gauntlet. That's my name for' the spot ding. " .
where tWOlanes of speeding traffic attempt to combine with one lane of NGSN- Where were you standing]"
oncoming traffic into a cramped two-lane country road. Add a few semi- CHAZ- "On sornebody's strap I guess. I w.as to·o as-

, ilv traveled Id k d tounded hy Razz s poise as the hall struck him squaretrailers, two heavily travele rumours and no shou er to spea of an you ' h f d h h fli k d . h b k
d

' h h II In t e ace an e some ow IC e It to t e uc er
en up Wit one e uva mess. ith hi I "
A aI k ti 7 52 b ' f h d ' . h WI IS ower Jaw.t sever pea umes.v: a.m., emg one 0 t em, fivers are In ,a rus RAZZ- "At least it went in, and it wasn't all to my

to get to work or school and caution seems to be thrown to the wmd. credit. Chaz gave a great assist."
One group of concerned citizens is already springing into action. On NGSN- "You mean when he sat on the ball until it

Monday morning I past three (3) State Police officers issuing citations and popped out, smacked him in the nose, bounced once
I don't think they were for littering. I saw another two cruising the opposite and biffed you on the chin?"
lane and on my way home that evening, I saw another one lurking in the
shadows with his deadly radar gun.
just the sight of any police car will usually slow all hut the most ignorant

drivers. That's their job. The sight of any accident, especially when a fatali-
ty is involved, will accomplish much the same- but at what cost.

Accident serves as reminder
to slow down on Hwy 34

With recent sanding and graveling of the roads, combined with morning
and evening fog to limit visibility, one slip is all it can take. Recent events
have proven that.
Next time you look at your watch and feel the need to "put the pedal to

the metal," take a good look at your hand-and ask yourself "Do I feel
lucky?"

Matt Rasmussen
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RAZZ- "Yeah, it was perfect.
CHAZ- "There were no refs so we had to call our

own fouls. It's had to speak up though with a sneaker
rammed up your nose."
NGSN- "I could not imagine, How will you protect
yourselves from such a blatant OUtburst of intentional
fouling in the future?"
RAZZ· "Guido.'
CHAz.. "Seven foot five, likes to eat fresh meat."
NGSN- "Is this too a psyche?" The Albinos refused

to comment.

Letters
State rep fights
Semester system
To the Editor,
How many people are aware that

the State Board of Higher Educa-

tion has ordered all seven state
universities and colleges (OSU,
OIT, etc.) to convert from the
traditional school year of three
terms to a two semester system
starting in late August of 1989?
I appeared in person before the

Board at its Dec. 18 meeting and
requested that they call a halt to all
semester conversion activity until
june 30, 1989, There has been
limited input accepted from faculty

and students. No public hearings
were held by the hoard. At the pre-
sent time, I know that at least 31
legislators are in agreement with
the request to postpone conversion
activity.
The Chancellor's office has

assured the Board and the Educa-
tion Sub-committee of Ways and
Means that there are no costs in-

volved in switching to semesters.
That is a very flawed claim. There

has to be tremendous expense in-
volved, both in hudget dollars, and
in lost teaching time, as the Pro-
fessors completely rewrite every
course by this June.
Most community colleges are not

planning to convert to the semester
system for various reasons in-
cluding costs. Yet rhe 1987
Legislature was assured that the
conversion to semesters would only
be done in cooperation with com-
munity colleges. The fall semester
beginning in late August will have a

very adverse effect on students who
need to earn their college money by
working in tourism/recreation,
agriculture/food processing, timber,
and construction related activities.
Not only will the students be
adversely affected, so will the

natural resource related businesses
who have need of employees only
for the summer season which ex-
tends beyond Labor Day.
The 11 memhers of the State

Board of Higher Education should
reconsider their position. There is

,
I .• ' \ ' •

no conclusive evidence that chang-
ing to semesters will improve the
quality of education. It will reduce
by at least one-third the number of
courses a student can take in a four-
year period. There will be com-
plications and COStSgalore if [he
conversion is allowed to proceed.

If you are concerned about the
change, or want more information,
please write me at 27070 Irish
Bend Loop, Halsey, OR 97348.

Liz VanLeeuwen
State Rep. District

Students urged to
attend AIDSevents
To the Editor,
AIDS Awamess Week on LBCC

Campus will he Feb. 1-5. Many ac-
tivities are planned to appeal to a
variety of people. Hopefully our
awareness will be raised so we can
deal with the upcoming dilemma
surrounding AIDS with compassion
and understanding. Please join us.

Missy Black,RN
Instructor, LBCC

" ; ..



Speakers, contest
highlight week
of AIDS events
By Elwyn Price
OfThe Commuter Staff

Posters, pamphlets, and presentations will be familiar
sightson campus next week, Feb. 1-5 as AIDS
Awareness Week gets under way.
The events, sponsored by a variety of campus

organizations, to promote awareness and educate students
about the dangers of AIDS.
Presentations will cover various AIDS related topics.

Two presentations are scheduled for Monday. At noon in
the Willamettc Room, Dr. Harold Bass, an Albany physi-
cian specializing in gynecology, will discuss what the
public needs to know about AIDS. Dr. Charles Terhune,
a Corvallis Physician, will speak at 3 p.m. in Forum 113,
on"AIDS Awareness for Health Care Workers." Accor-
ding to Student Programs Director Annie Gonzales,
health occupations students are encouraged to attend this
session.
On Thursday, Wellness Coordinatot Dave Bakley will

talk about responding to emergencies involving AIDS pa-
tients at noon and 12:30 p.rn. in the Willamette Room.
A live releconference on AIDS and drugs will be held

inthe Fireside Room on Thursday from 9 to 10:30 a.rn ..
Student Programs is sponsoring an AIDS poster con-

lest. Prizes of $50, $25 and $10' will be awarded for first,
second and third place. Posters must be submitted by 5
p.m. of Friday, Feb. S. For more information contact the
Student Programs Office in CC-213.
Information tables will be set up in the Commons Lob-

by all week, and "Condomgrams" will be given away. The
condoms were donated by the Linn and Benton County
health departments.
AIDS information will also be posted in the Library

displaycase, and a permanent file on AIDS information
willbe maintained in the library.
'Spill kits" will be distributed to faculty staff members.

The kits have gloves, sponges and disenfectant to help
dealwith AIDS infected blood.
AIDS Information Week was organized by the the

LBCC AIDS Task Force, the Wellness Committee, Pro-
spective Registered Nurses (PRN), and students from the
Honors Colloquium.
The cost to present AIDS Awareness Week was small

because most of the time, money and material was
donated. The rest of the expenses are covered by Stu-
dent Programs.

Gonzales, chairperson of the LBCC AIDS Task Force,
conducted a survey of 141 health students last spring.
She said the results of this survey indicated to her that
students have many misconceptions about AIDS.
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Denise HUdson, left, and Asenia McConnell take time to donate blood.
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Blood Drive passes state average
By Dawn Dickinson
Of The Commuter Staff

Although blood donations are down state-wide,
Wednesday's LBCC blood drive brought out about the
same number of donors as last year.
Bess Bonfield, blood chairperson for the Linn County

Red Cross, said that the average number of donations is
do~n about 10 per bloodmobile.

- I'his year has really been a hard year," Bonfield said.
She believes that numbers are down due to the lengthy
screening process necessary because of AIDS. She says
that people don't like to spend the time it takes to
an~wer the screening questions.

Bonfield stresses that the questions are necessary and
they are a federal law.
"'We are using education in school and corporations as a

means of reaching the public and educating them on aids
and the blood donation process," Bonfield stated.
LBCC patrons, however, have risen to the occa-

sion-l06 pints were donated this year, which is about

the same as last year.
One donor, Terry Rand, a student in the

water/wastewater program, said that experience with
friends needing blood is what prompted him to donate.
Rand has donated six times and says that he is a little
nervous prior to donating, but that the experience itself is
not unpleasant.

Jim Thomas, the student chairperson for the blood
drive, added, "'I think the stick in the finger is more un-
comfortable than the actual donation." Thomas has
donated 11 times.

Another student who donated blood is Dawn Marie
Dickerson of the In-Home Care program.

She said that for her the experience is restful and that
afterwards she feels great. A four-time donor herself, she
recommends that everybody who can donate should do
so.

Dickerson emphasized, "It makes you feel good about
yourself."

Condoms given to students nationwide
By College Press Service done, that it be done on a voluntary, informed basis,"

said Evelyn Hartigan, a Utah health sciences center ad-
ministrator and member of the committee.
• Central Missouri State University considered

distributing coupons for free condoms during the school's
Safer Sex Week, but nixed the idea. "Placing a coupon in
the (safe sex information) packets might have offended
some people, and it is of no educational value," said
health center director Merle Charney. "We feel it was
more important to educate people about condom usage
rather than place the coupon in the packet.

• The University of Colorado decided to install con-
dom machines in dormitories, although the move con-
tradicts the school's housing policy that prohibits sex in
the dorms.

CHARLESTON, S.C. (CPS)-In what may well be
the most radical campus AIDS policy yet adopted, The
Citadel announced it will require all its applicants to
undergo tests to see if they have the fatal immune system
illness.
Applicants who test positive for the disease "most likely

wouldbe denied entrance to The Citadel," reported Dr.
Joseph C. Franz, themilitary college's physician.
Cadets already enrolled can seek AIDS testing on their

own or on a doctor's recommendation, Franz! added. If a
cadet is infected with the AIDS- short for acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome-virus, he will be subject to a
mandatory medical evaluation and may be discharged if
be develops AIDS.
A survey by the school newspaper, The Brigadier, in-

dicated most cadets favor the policy.
The announcement came soon after other campuses

throughout the country also struggled with questions rais-
ed by the AIDS epidemic during October, billed as na-
tionalAIDS Awareness Month.
• The University of Utah committee developing the

scbool'sAIDS policy said mandatory AIDS testing is no
solution to the AIDS crisis. "We prefer, if testing is to be

- Students at the University of North Dakota grabbed
up 6,000 condoms distributed with Safer Sex kits at an
information booth in the student union.

• An AIDS education class at Ohio State has gotten
mixed reviews from students because three videos shown
to the class contain often-graphic sexual scenes. Some
students also took offense because condoms were
distributed to the class.

Half-million with AIDS
virus will die of disease
By Mitch Martin
Of The Commuter Staff ,
Half a million Americans infected with the AIDS virus

are expected to develop the disease and die, according to
a world health official. /
Dr. Robert Biggar, international AIDS coordinator for

the National Institue of Health, presented a talk entitled
"Bananas About Aids?" to a packed house at Wilkinson
Auditorium in Corvallis last Thursday. Biggar, whose lec-
ture was the last in a series of four sponsored by Oregon
State University, switched his research specialty from
cancer to AIDS research in 1981.
"Ninety-five percent of the people infected with the

virus will have an abnormal immune system by the end
of five yeats." predicted Biggar.
The best way for an uninfected person to avoid con-

tracting AIDS through sexual contact is to engage in an
exclusively monogamus relationship with another
uninfected person, Biggar advised.
"If you're going to have sex, use a condom," Biggar

said. "Condoms with Noxonyl-9 (spermicide) do an ex-
cellent job of destroying the vitus." J
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Amnesty group fights for human rights world-wide
Local chapter screens apartheid film Feb.3; discussion to follow

By Patricia MacDougall
Of The Commuter Staff

Imagine you are wearing handcuffs that tighten as you
move your hands.
Imagine they are fastened behind your back. Diagonal-

ly. One arm stretched over your shoulder and the other
one under.
"It is quite a mild form of torture, but the effects are

long-lasting and pressure builds up gradually. In the end
it's as though they're going to pull your shoulders off, and
you feel your ribs will crack."
Now picture that you are suspended from a hook on

the wall with only the tips of your toes touching the
ground.
"At first, of course, I wok some of the weight on my

toes to ease the pain on my shoulders. But my feet had
just been beaten and they were swollen and very painful.
Gradually, as my legs became tired, my body slumped
down and the pressure on my shoulders began. This hap-
pens after only a few minutes."

This experience, reported by a former captive of Iran's
Revolution Guards, is not an unusual one, according to
Amnesty International. The world-wide non-profit
organization says it hears many thousands of these ac-
counts every year.
Since 1961, Amnesty International (AI) has combatted

all manner of human rights violations with massive letter-
writing campaigns. Al works for the release of all
prisoners of conscience., fair and prompt trials for all
political prisoners, an end to torture, and the elimination
of all executions-including capital punishments. In 1977,
the organization received the Nobel Peace Prize for it's
efforts.
LBCC has had an Amnesty International chapter for

the past two years. According to this year's head advisor,
Beth Camp, the group currently has on its mailing list the
names of 40 students, staff and area citizens.

The campus chapter will sponsor a film and discussion
about apartheid on Wednesday, Feb. 3, in Forum 104.
The one-hour documentary, "Last Grave at Dimbaza,"
will be shown free of charge at noon and again at 7 p.m.
Shot secretly in South Africa during the 1970s, the film
presents information about the socio-political and
economic effects of apartheid. Through interviews of
people living in several African reserves, the movie con-
trasts black and white communities, focusing on over-
crowding, discrimination, employment, military status
and civil unrest.

A discussion led by Leon Valk, a Fulhright Exchange
Teacher from the Netherlands who currently teaches
political science at LBCC, will follow the second screen-
ing. Valk, a member of the Anti-Apartheid Committee in
the Netherlands, plans to discuss the global pers~eeti,ve

From page one

Crews Restore water
after all-night effort
that didn't get emptied or floors that didn't get vacuumed,
but were open and that's the important thing,"

Once water was restored on campus, Jean and
maintenance crews worked on cleaning areas that were
affected by the lack of water; kitchens, restrooms an~
labsd with sinks. Jean then toured the campus removmg
closure signs and purging air from drinking fountains,
On Tuesday the only remaining effects of the water

stoppage were in the Commons and Camas Room, Ac-
cording to Bob Miller, Auxilliary Services Director, there
were no baked breads or pasteries as there was no water
for the bakers the night before.

Neither the city, nor the school have come up with
cost estimates as of yet.

•

Today, Amnesty International has more than 750,000
members in more than 160 countries. Amnesty USA has
coordination groups (co-groups) covering all regions of
the world. Co-groups are composed of experienced
Amnesty members with knowledge of human rights
issues in particular countries or regions. They report
human rights violations to the Al research department in
London, based on information received from contacts
here and overseas, and from publications they monitor.
Co-groups also work closely with local community and
campus groups.
In June of 1986, there were roughly 250 college and

high school campus groups operating across the country.
To date this year there are 645 campus groups operating,
330 of which are on high school campuses.
Each month they receive "Student Action," a special

newsletter that contains useful information and human
rights work tips. High school members receive a different
letter than college members and separate bulletins are
produced for the five national regions of Amnesty USA.

Student groups aren't given specific cases because in-
dividual prisoner work often means correspondence that
goes on for years and cannot be interrupted for school
vacations. They do, however, take part in larger cam-
paigns.
"At first, a lot of kids questioned what good letter-

writing would do," says Debbie Mancuso, a Milbrae,
Calif. high school advisor. "I tried to answer by telling
them how embarrassing it must be for a government to
know that a high school in California knew what they
were doing, and how we were JUStpart of a bigger groul
of people' writing allover the world."
Prisoners of conscience adopted by volunteer groups

are jailed because of their beliefs, color, sex, ethnic
origin, language or religion. These people have not used
or advocated violence, but many have either dissented
from government policy or are related to a dissenter.
Concerned about the deportation and repatriation of

political refugees, the organization assists prisoners ot
conscience in emigrating to other countries. While
Amnesty is not a refugee organization, refoulernent, or
forced return of refugees, is of concern under the
organization's mandate.

of apartheid and the responsibility of the international
community. For more information call Beth Camp,
928-2361, ext. 208, or Charlene Fella at 928-2361, ext.
395.

Camp, who became an Amnesty International member
earlier this year, writes an average of three letters per
"Urgent Action" bulletin. The bulletins, which may be
mailed to members several times a month, contains case
histories of AI "adoptees." Members may send telegrams,
telexes, express letters or airmail letters to the authorities
specified on the bulletins.
"It's not unusual to have one in the United States," says

Camp, referring to a recent flyer calling for action on
behalf of a Florida man facing the electric chair for the
sixth time. Amnesty International opposes the death
penalty unconditionally, considering it arbitrary and an in-
appropriate punishment.
Camp related the emotional difficulty some people ex-

perience during writing campaigns by saying, "It's hard to
get these (Urgent Action appeals). Most of us live in a
very protected world and we don't like to think this goes
on. But writing a letter can make a significant difference."

A British lawyer, Peter Beneson, began AI after reading
about two Portuguese students who were arrested and
sentenced to seven years in prison for raising their glasses
in a toast to freedom.

"Disappearances," first practiced in Latin American, are
now occurring in such places as Morocco, Ethiopia, Sri
Lanka, and Iraq. This tactic intimidates government op-
position by kidnapping people who seemingly vanish
without a trace. Al assigns groups who persist in inquir-
ing about the missing persons whereabouts if there are
reasonable grounds to believe that the victim has been
taken into custody by the authorities.
Al also acts to bring about fair trials for all political

prisoners. The organization may send lawyers to coun-
tries where trials aren't conducted according to interna-
tional standards or suspects are held without charge.

Foul Ball
LBCC groundskeeper,
Jim Camarata pulls a
few nails while salvag-
ing pieces of the
home dug-out that
was destroyed two
weeks ago during
freak winds. Baseball
coach Greg Hawk is
still pondering the op-
tions he has for
replacing the dug-out.
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Side Pocket
Roger Hamilton sizes up the nlneball during a
recent ACUI tournament billiards match
against Russell Redfern. Redfern won the

match. Tournament action included: billiards,
bowling, darts, foosball, chess and backgam-
mon. Winners of each section will advance to
regional competition in Boise, Idaho.

PizzaKing site of LBCC talent show
An informal celebration in honor of LBCC's 20th An-

niversary will be highlighted by a talent show on Feb. 18
at Pizza King on the corner of Lyons and Third in
downtown Albany. The festivities begin at 5:30 p.m.
Auditions for the talent show will be held on Feb. 3

between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. in the Willamette Room.
Almost any type of act will be accepted as long as it is in
good taste. Applicants are asked to keep it clean because
of the "family" nature of the anticipated audience.
Anyone interested in entering should limit the length of

Channel 8 airs visit
to post-war Vietnam
Hanoi. Ho Chi Minh City. Da Nang.
The names of these Vietnamese cities have haunted

many Americans over the past 15 years. But Vietnam has
changed, and in a recent visit Channel 8 Reporter Tim
Daly found that this once war-torn country has made a
surprising comeback. The Vietnam of today is explored
in "Return to Vietnam," a five-part series scheduled [0 air
Feb. 1-5 on KGW-TVs "Channel 8 News at Five."
Part one of the series will explain why the welcome

mat is out to Americans so soon after the war that
devastated Vietnam. It is a younger country, and visitors
from all countries are greeted heartily by those whose
memories of the war have dimmed.
On Tuesday, Daly looks at tourism as a growth irr-

dustry in Vietnam. This beautiful country has enjoyed a
renewed popularity with tourists looking for a unique
vacation spot or those wanting to return to work out pro-
blems relating [0 the war.
When visiting Vietnam, Daly was surprised to find very

few signs of war. Tanks, trucks and airplanes have been
torn apart for the scrap metal.
But for one Oregon veteran, Joe, visiting the recovered

Vietnam doesn't erase his memory of war. In part three
of "Return [0 Vietnam," viewers follow Joe as he tries to
come [0 terms with memories that haunt him.
Vietnam's national focus used to be winning in-

dependence. But a growing economy has become the
new center of attention. Vietnam is looking toward
growth in business, trade, industry and tourism.
On Thursday, Daily explains why the country may not

be as poor as it appears [0 be and finds out what role the
United States can play in Vietnam's economic progress. ,

their act to an average of five minutes. Talents ranging
from music to dance, and from juggling [0 comedy are
welcome. Sign up for the auditions in CC2lS or talk [0
Steve Hyre at the P.E. desk anytime before Feb. 3 at 1
p.m.
Everyone who participates will receive a prize of some

kind, probably food. Winners will be awarded free pizza.
Organizers for the celebration would like [0 see as many
people attend the function as possible, whether they par-
ticipate in the talent show or not.

Country singer
performs today
By Farris Beatty
Of The Commuter Staff

Have a little country with your coffee today when
singer-songwriter joni Harms plays in the Fireside Room.
Harms is the second performer showcased in the new

entertainment series brought to you by the ASLBCC.
According to activities chairperson, Tami Paul, guitarist

Eric Tingstad was greeted last week with a successful tur-
nout of between 75-100 students. Having already
established a reputation as a country artist, Harms should
be no exception.
The blond blue-eyed Harms is a native Oregonian,

born in Canby, who started performing at the age of four.
Once a Miss Rodeo U.S.A. finalist, Harms is on her

way up in the world of country music. She' has already
recorded two albums of original material, titled "Thoughts
of You" and "I Want To Sing For You."The former in-
cludes her song "Baby, You're My Blanket" which climb-
ed the Canadian country charts to No.2.
She has opened for some of the top names in country

music, including Ricky Skaggs, Tommy Overstreet and
George Strait.
Though fast becoming a star in her own right, Harms

says if there is one thing she hopes her music ac-
complishes it's this: "If I can make people leave my show
smiling and feeling life is not so bad and they ate glad
they came, then it is all worth it."
Ms. Harms will be performing in the Fireside Room

today from 11:30 a.rn. to 12:30 p.m. There is no cost
f~)fadmission, and rhar alone. should .'t?a.v~you .sp1.iI~ng:

Bowed beam found
in Theatre ceiling
By Chuk Bacon .
Of The Commuter Staff

Oversights in architectural design are responsible for a
three inch bow in a forty foot steel support beam, on the
east end of Takena Hall's Mainstage Theater.
The beam supporting the stage backdrops has suffered

a horizontal deflection as a result of the net vector load of
the horizontal component, according to a letter from
Tom Gonzales, prepared by George Kurtz, to the LBCC
Board of Education. In other words, there is too much
strain on the weakest section and the center of the struc-
ture is being pulled away from the wall.
Officials contend there is no immediate danger but the

problem will not go away on its own. Steps must be
taken in the next few years to reverse the damage, which
to this point has only caused minor inconveniences.
Danger might develop.
"A couple of the ropes are rubbing a little," said

Technical Director David Apple, "and there's quite a bit
of weight on them."
It is estimated the cost of the total job may approach

$8,000 if it is necessary to unload the backdrops and
counterweights supported by the beam.
If it is determined that the deflection can be corrected

and the beam secured without taking the load off, then
the total job might be less than one half of the estimated
maximum.
The engineer responsible for the original design, Bill

Wilson is being consulted regarding [he most cost-
effective solution to the problem, He is expected to
evaluate the situation on Friday and determine how the
twenty-four inch J-beam with twelve inch bevels can best
be 'popped" back into place. Once the bend is corrected,
a support can be welded to the beam to compensate for
the miscalculation some ten years ago.
The letter recommends that the board authorize the

president to contract for a cost-effective correction of the
deflected beam, with authorization to transfer up to
$8,000 from the contingency fund to cover the cost of
the job. The LBCC Board of Education has "OK'd- the
transfer according tQ Kurtz.

Jonl Harms, an up and coming country music star,
will perform at 11:30 a.m. today In the Flresld.e Room.
Admission Is free as the concert Is part of a new
entertainment series sponsored by ASLBCC. Hanns
halls from Canby, Ore., and was once a Miss Rodeo
USA finalist. Her hit single "Baby I'm Your Blanket"
made It to No.2 on the Canadian country charts.
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Lorenza Chavarrin takes time to soak up
some sun with a book during a rare lullfrom
the usual fog and rain. Chavarrin is a
freshman at OSU and taking transfer
courses at LBCC. Foggy mornings are ex-
pected to continue through the week, with a
chance of afternoon sun break-throughs.

Jim Carter hired
to assist director
of LB's Albany Center

Jim Carter of Brownsville has been hired as assistant [0

the director of LBCCs Albany Center. This part-time
position is in addition to his job as Community Services
Volunteer Coordinator for the Albany Parks and Recrea-
tion Office. •

Carter said. "I enjoy being in a learning enviroment. I
have been associated with community colleges for over
20 years. In fact, the first job [ had was similar to what
I'm doing now at LBCC; I've gone full circle, I am very
proud that I began my college training with an associate
degree from the College of the Redwoods in Eureka
California, "

Carter holds a bachelor's degree from Humboldt State
College. Arcata, California. He earned his Master's in
Adult Education from Oregon State University in June of
this year.

Carter's wife, Sandy. is employed by Good Samaritan
Hospital in Corvallis. Carter said that he moved his fami-
ly to Oregon because he liked "the more natural, less
crowded feeling" they found here.

LBCC's Albany Center is located in Takena Hall.

Abernathy commemorates King'sdeath
By Chris Taylor
Of The Commuter Staff

The Rev, Ralph Abernathy brought the struggles and
hopes of black America to Corvallis last week in a series
of speaches commemorating the death of Dr. Martin
Luther King,

Abernathy, a close colleague and friend of King, told an
overflowing crowd in his final appearance Thursday about
his fight to "save the dream:'

"Make a choice, stand up for righteousness, or be a
coward," he roared. "The dream cannot be forgotten until
it is fullfilled."

Dr. King, Nobel Peace laureate and civil rights leader
who moved the nation to legal acceptance of the doctrine
that all citizens are endowed with equal political, social
and economic rights, was assassinated in Memphis, Ten-
nessee, on April 4, 1968, by a white supremacist.

The LaSelis Stewart Center crowd greeted the
reverend with a standing ovation. He spoke on troubles
of the past, problems of today, and the hopes of the
future. "I have no apologies. God was at his best when he
made me," Abernathy told the appreciative crowd. He

Yolanda King says
dream still elusive
By College Press Service

BOULDER, COLO.-Martin Luther King Jr:s dream
of racial equality hasn't come true, his daughter Yolanda
King told 350 people at the University of Colorado a
week before schools around the country prepared to
.celebrate Martin Luther King Day.

She blamed the "widening gulf between the haves and
have-nets" in the United States.

But campus resistance to mark her father's birthday as
a federal holiday seems to be disappearing.

When President Reagan authorized King's birthday as a
federal holiday in 1983, some campuses didn't want to
add a holiday to their tight schedules, with the debate
peaking in 1986, the first year King's birthday was
celebrated as a holiday.

Most of the calendar issues surrounding the slain civil
rights leader's birthday have been settled, although at
North Carolina State, for example, administrators provok-
ed reactions by replacing 'an Easter Monday holiday with
King's birthday.

Some students remain angry about the decision. james
Jones, president of the N.C, State Interfraterniry Council,
said the school should celebrate both days, "King helped
whites as well as blacks. Martin Luther King is important
and his civil rights helped all minorities: women, han-
dicapped, gays. His insight helped us all out."

urged that all blacks be proud and willing to suffer for
their God-given rights, He added that when King was
slain the dream was not, and that it is up to "you and r
to fulfil it.

Abernathy; along with King, was involved in the Mon-
tgomery, Alb" bus boycott of the 1960s and was jailed
many times for his stand on black rights. He is currently
the president of the Southern Christian Leadership Con-
ference.

In his fight for the rights of blacks, Albernathy has
taken on much of King's philosophies and practices, He
recalled a Bible passage in his lecture as he described the
assassination of King. Recalling that, tragedy, Abernathy
said, "If we kill the dreamer, we will see what happens
to his dream."
Abernathy paralleled that, as "Jews do not forget the
holocoust, the blacks must not forget segregation."

Abernathy also endorsed jesse jackson in his campaign
for the Democratic Presidential nomination, which was
taken well by the audience. He maintains that we should
"vote for the most qualified candidate."

The speech concluded the Martin Luther King celebr..
cion this week at OSU,

Martin Luther King Jr. in a 1966 photo.

"We should have both days," jones cominued. "I'm in
favor of the holiday, but do not like giving up Easter
Monday."

In general, however, the controversy about adding the
holiday-from bureaucrats complaining the holiday would
be too costly and from opponents claiming King was not
worthy of a national celebration-appears to have faded
from the national scene.

But if the holiday has gained acceptance, his daughter
noted in ner Boulder speech jan. 10, King's vision still
hasn't become the norm.

"People don't pay at-
tentlon," says Pam
Hines, who works as a
flagger for J.C. Comp-
ton Construction Com-
pany on the bridge
project near campus.
She said Albany is the
worst town she's ever
worked in: "People
don't slow down."

The Commuter/DAVID GRUBBS

Pay Attention



ByPete Kozak
DfThe Commuter Sraff

LBCC officials have temporarily shelved plans to
relocate and expand the Camas Room.
'The college doesn't think it's prudent at this time" to
make changes in the facility. said Bob Miller, director of
AuxilaryServices, which operates the school's food ser-
vices.
Plans called for either enlarging the Camas Room at its
present location in Takena Hall or moving it to the west
end of the Forum's main floor.
The plan to relocate- developed last year by the
FacilitiesUsers Committee-was seen as the more likely
ofthe two because the vacant space created in Takena
Hall could be used to enlarge the restrooms on the main
floor and install an elevator, thus giving handicapped
Studentseasier access to Takena Hall's upper levels. The
additionof an elevator at that ocarion has been discussed
by school officials for several years, Miller 'said.
Relocating the snack area would also mean increasing

itsseating capacity from40 to l38-providing enough
spacefor a smoking area-which is not available at its
present location.
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Miller said that a campus planning committee headed
by George Kurtz, vice-president for business affairs, is
being formed to study LBCC's future facility needs, in-
cluding any changes in the Camas Room.
The school needs a comprehensive long-range plan in

by 1991, Kurtz said, explaining that the ad hoc Commit-
tee-representing "a 'cross-section of the college"-will be
assigning priorities for facility usage, including building
repairs and renovations, as well as any new construction.
The Camas Room project is only one of many items to

be considered by the committee, he said.
Kurtz said the issue of enlarging the Camas Room was

first raised in 1984, when the school designated smoking
and non-smoking areas on campus.
Because of its limited seating, the entire room was

placed off-limits to smokers. To accommodate those
students, school officials began looking at ways to expand
the area.
Miller said increased business in the Camas Room pro-

vided another reason for the proposed change.
..It's an ideal location but it's too small," Miller said, ex-

plaing that in recent years students have been expecting
more and more" from the facility.
The Camas Room was never intended to replace the

FBI ask college libraries to scan for Soviet agents

College delays decision to expand Camas Room
upstairs food service, said miller. "It's a snack bar."
Miller said one way to alleviate the seating shortage for

students taking night classes would be to keep the Com-
mons area open in the evening- instead of the Camas
Room.
That possibility is currently being discussed, he said.
Kurtz cited the cost of the proposed Camas Room pro-

ject-esrimated at $250,OOO-as a factor for purting the
plan on hold.

"If there was enough money to do it, it would be an in-
deal thing to do," he said, adding, "although we could
probably fund ir through the sale of revenue bonds."
However, Kurtz explained that the Camas Room, along

with the school's other food services and bookstore, is
self-supporting.
Repayment of revenue bonds would come from the

revenue generated by that operation.
"We have to be sure the new facility would make

enough to pay for it," he said.
Still, revenue bonds could only finace the renovation of

the Camas room itself, Kurtz said, not the restroom ex-
pansion or elevator installation at Takena Hall. The
school would still need to find other funding sources for
those projects, he added.

ByMike O'Keeffe
CollegePress Service

Soviet agents are prowling American campus libraries
andusing American students to gather sensitive-though
unclassified-technical information for them, the Federal
Bureauof Investigation says.
The FBI, morever, has asked librarians to help it catch

them by reporting the names of foreign students who use
certainbooks or databases.
But college librarians generally don't want to help, say-

ingit could scare students away from libraries, violate
their constitutional rights and scuttle the librarians' own
professional ethics.
"It's an unwarranted intrusion by the government," said
PatriceMcDermott of the Chicago-based American
LibraryAssociation.
"To be told to look for foreign agents is frightening,"
said[aia Barrett of the Association of Research Libraries.
"Howdo you tell if someone. is a foreign agent? If they
havean accent?"
"They've got no business screwing with libraries," said

Quinn Shea of the National Security Archive, a
Washington, D.C., group that pursues freedom of infor-
mation issues.

The FBI, in turn, says its "Library Awareness Program"
islegal and necessary to keep foreign agents from piecing
together technical information from university libraries
that could be used to harm U.S. national security.
·We've known for years that the Soviets target universi-

ty libraries," said James Fox, head of the FBI's New York
office,"especially big technical libraries like you'd find at
MIT or Stanford, for information."
Soviet agents, Fox said, often hire students or pro-

fessors as researchers to gather information about lasers,
artificialintelligence and other technology with military
applications.
Gennadi F. Zakharov, the Soviet spy arrested" in 1986

whowas later traded for Nicholas Daniloff, an American
reporter seized in Moscow, recruited students to gather
information for him, .Fox said. Those students "smelled
something bad"~nd ripped off the FBI. Other students,
lured by large amounts of money, are less patriotic, he
said.
The agency, he said, is not asking librarians to join the

espionage business. "All we want to know is if there are
Soviets coming around regularly and posting cards look-
ingfor .research assistants."
Librarians, however, say the program isn't that inno-

cent.

"What's rhe next step]," asked Barrett. "Classifying road
mapsbecause they show where bridges arc for terrorists
to blow up?"
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"The whole basis of our government and the First
Amendment," added New York University's Nancy
Kranich, "is the free flow of information." The attempt to,
control "sensitive but classified information is so broad, it
could take in anything."
The Library Awareness Program is the latest of the

FBI's campus activities that date back at least to the early
1950s, when agents compiled information "on students
and faculty members they suspected were communists.
During the 1960s and '70s, the bureau monitor'ed cam-

pus ami-war and civil rights activists.

se~timents prevalent today: It's easy to erode rights by
gomg after groups to whom society is especially unsym-
pathetic first."
Shea argued that, "just because something is not against

t~e l~w doesn't mean it's a good idea, and recruiting
librarians as surrogate spies is a stupid idea. It's the dif-
ference between what this country is supposed to stand
for and those countries the FBI is supposed to protect us
from."
So far, the FBI has asked at least 5 school-New York
University, the State University of New York-Buffalo,
Columbia, and the universities of Cincinnati and
Maryland-to monitor who's using their libraries
Librarians, however, say the program isn't that inno-

cent.

..It smacks of the intimidation of the left during the
'60s," said McDermott. "Foreigners are an easy target,
especially with the anti-Libyan and anti-Middle Eastern



Etcetera
Faculty Exhibit
The annual Faculty Show opened this

week in the LBCC Humanities Gallery,
featuring work in a variety of media by the
college's Fine and Applied Arts Department.
Represented in the show are art instruc-

tors Sandra Zimmer and Judy Rogers,
ceramics instructor Jay Widmer,
photography and jounalism Instructor Rich
Bergeman, and graphic design instructor
JohA Aikman. Included in the show are oils,
wat~rcolors. pencil drawings, screen prints,
black-and-white photography, ceramics and
fiber pieces.
The faculty will present a gallery talk

Tuesday, Feb. 2, from noon to 1 p.m. in the
gallery, which is located in the foyer of the
AHSS Building. The show runs through
Feb. 5.

1988 Oregon Games
The 1988 Oregon Games for the Physical-

ly Limited will be held in Salem on Saturday,
April 9. Any perso"s interested in par~
ticipating in this event may pick up addi-
tional information in the Student Develop-
rnenr office- LRC ZOO.
The registration deadline is March Z1.

Cop Recruit
Representatives of the Salem Police

Department will be at LBCC Feb. 9 to inter-
view students interested in applying for an
entry level position with the department.
Students interested in careers in law enforce-
ment, no matter what they are majoring in.
are-invited to drop by the Willamette Room
on the second floor of the College Center
between I and 2:30 p.m.

Gardening Workshops
LBCe is offering two landscape manage-

ment workshops at the Lebanon Center.
Both of the one-day workshops meet on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Lebanon Center classroom LC-2 and cost
$7 each.
"Pruning & Grafting" meets on Jan. 30 and

looks at the techniques of pruning fruit trees,
roses', nursery stock and shade trees. Local
students may also volunteer their yards for
pruning and grafting demonstrations. The
second workshop, "Fruit Production," on
Feb. 6, covers the culture. varieties, pest
management, fertilizing, pollination and ir-
rigation of a fruit planting.
Preregistration is required for both of these

workshops and should be completed by
Wednesday preceding the weekend of the
workshop. The Lebanon Center is located at
2600 Stoltz Hill Road. The phone number is
451-1014. •

Tax Ed
The LBCC Training and Economic

Development Center is hosting a free Tax-
payer Education Day Teleconference
Wednesday, Feb. 3, to a.m.-IZ noon in
Boardrooms A and B of the College Center.
The teleconference is co-sponsored by the

Internal Revenue Service and the American

PUZZLE SOLUTION

Association of Retired Persons (AARP). It
will focus on tax laws that affect older peo-
ple. A telephone hook-up will allow par-
ticipants to ask questions of the panel, and
AARP representative w-ill be on hand to

. answer questions.

The releomference is free, but space must
be reserved by calling [he TED Center,
967-6112.

Free Film
A free film, "Last Grave at Dimbaza," will

be shown two times at LBCC on Feb. 3 in
Forum 104 on the main LBCC' campus.
6500 SW Pacific Blvd. in Albany. The film
will be shown noon-I p.m. and repeated
7-10 p.m. The evening show will be followed
by a panel discussion.
The film is sponsored by LBCCs Chapter

ACROSS
The

Weekly
Crossword

Puzzle

39 Small child
40 Designated
41 A sheltered

place
43 Nova Scotia:

abbr.
44 Near
45 Mortification
47 Fruit
50 Christmas carol
51 Limb
54 Sea eagle
55 Commemora-

tive disk
56 Music: as

written
57 Wander about

idly
58 Prepared
59 Dine

DOWN

1 Pallor
2 Expire
3 Weapons

1 Dental assoc.
4 Small shoot
9 Sotemn wonder
12 Title of respect
13 Commonplace
14 long. slender

fish
15 Dress border
16 Cerise and

crimson
17 Fashion
18 Tanned skin
20 Exist
21 Forenoon
23 Greek letter
24 Colonize
28 Witty remark
30 Strewed
32 Region
34 Stalemate
35 Prefix: hall
36 'Potassium

nrtrete

4 Emphasize
5 Forecast
6 Be borne
7 Possessive
pronoun
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Marketspace Ma.rl~etspaceMarketspace Marl~et

8 Earth goddess
9 Time gone ~y
10 Small lump
11 Belore
17 Apportions
19 Above
~OWager
21 Collect
22 Ethical
24 Rainbow trout
25 Allowance for

waste
26 Citrus lruit
27 Prepares tor

print
29 Tissue
31 River island
33 Essence
37 Fondie
38 Actually
42 Printer's

measure
45 Son drink
46 Otherwise
47 Wooden pin
48 Pitching stat.
49 In addition
50 Born
52 Greek letter
53 Ship channel
55 Title 01 respect:

abbr.

COLLEGE PllESS SERVICE

Come support the
Men's and Women's Basketball Teams

at the

Pre-game Dinner
Friday, February 5th

6-8 p.m,
In the Commons

Tickets on sale now in CC-213!

Dinner Menu Includes:

oHot Dogs oChips
oPotato Salad oDrinks

Men's Basketball Game Following Dinner!
Halftime Entertainment Includes:

oPie Eating
Contest

oEgg
Toss

oFree Throw
Competition

G1l Prizes Include:

jf"-. oIst Place S50
I\; • o2nd Place $25

o3rd Place SIS

Come Support Your Team!!
Free Admission to Game!!

of Amnesty International, and provides a
provocative look at South Africa in the
1970s. It is a documentary that was filmed

secretly and presents information about [he
socio-political and economic effects of apar-
theid. It includes interviews of people living
in several African reserves and contrasts
lifestyles of black and white communities,
considering overcrowding, discrimination,

employment conditions, military status and
growing unrest.

WOSCRep
A representative from Western Oregon

State College will be on campus from 10
a.m. until 1 p.m. today. Students interestCll
in transferring to the Monmouth college may
meet with the represemastive in the College
Center lobby.

Eat away those Mid-Term Blues at
The Santi am Room's

WINTER TERM
BUFFET

Tuesday, February 2, ross
11:00 a.m, to 12:30 p.m.

In the Alsea-Calapooia Room

Everyone Welcome- Reservations Appreciated
Call 967-610 1 Ext 203

Sponsored by the Culinary Arts Students
$4.75

You think you can teUwho has AIDS Youcan',
Any partner could be the one that kills you.

Protect yourself. Before someone gets away with murder.

AIlSISUIIBl
PfItRlCTIIIIISlU

CaUl·800-777-A1DS. InPortland223-AIDS.

Prepared for Oregon Health Division by TunledoYe Clemen. Inc.
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mtiam Buffet
The Culinary Arts and Hospitality
ngement students are presenting a
lief Term Buffet in the Alsea-Calapooia
lOIIl, CGZ03, on Tuesday, February 2,
811:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The all-you-can-est- buffet is featuring
• baron of beef. chicken chasseur, sole
rey. and a wide variety of appetizers,
1IcIs, soup. vegetable, and a dessert bar.
e coais $4.75 pet person. Reservations
e apprecieated but not necessary. Call
17-6101, ext, 10 t.

reat Decisions
1.1.5.and the Middle East" is the fifth in
e free "Great Decisions" discussion series
OISOredby LBCCs Albany Center. The
lql willmeet on Tuesday, Feb. 9. from
9p.m. in room 209 of the Health Occupa-
IllS Building.
11.5. and the Middle East" is an overview
MiddleEast history since World War II. It
I coverinterests of the U.S. in the region.
tltsin the U.S. policy and conclude with a
ok II current U.S. policy in the area. Blair
llllCtY is facilitator for the "Orear Deci-
IllS" discussion program. Other topics and
ICS include:
Feb.16- "The Global Envircmem"; Feb.
I-'South Korea"; and March l-"Western

""",'No preregistration is required.

PASSAlONG
ANHEIRLOOM MORE
IlWIABLE THAN GOt.D.

LFE.
When you make a be-
quest to the American
Heart Association, you're
passingalong a precious
legacy, The gift of life-
That'sbecause your contri-
bution supports research
that could save your de-
scendants from America's
nwnber one killer,

Tolearn more about the
Planned Giving Program,
call us todar It's the fust
step in making a memory
Ibatlasts beyond a lifetime,

O
~American Heart

. Association
in Oregon
1-800-452-9445

This space provided as a public service,

Send Your Sweetheart A Valentine ...

The Commuter will publish your
Valentine love notes!!!

Ten uords or less".2:;¢
One inch or more".$l

Pick up a pink ad sheet in the Commuter office to place your
special message todayll

FranklySpeak~ng

WHOSE
IS IT

These days, when just getting
any job at all can seem tough
enough, planning your career
path may be the furthest thing
from your mind. Well. it
shouldn't be. Because, while a
job can be part-time, a career
may well be how you spend a
better part of the rest of your
life.
But you can't rnake an in-

formed choice without infor-
mation. That's why we've put
together "Deu-ars Glf/tll! 7()
Career De!·e!f)pflle'III."lt
presents information and in.
sighls ....e hopp you'll lind help·
ful in developing objectives.
It's paw to read. o1lld {'ven eas·
ier to g"et III fo1et, thNt'S 01

copy ill your college library
and career placement office
So check it oul. Because what
you don', know. can't help you.

To obtain a copy of the
Guide, send $1.00 to The
Dewar's Center for Career
Development. Suite 1100.
110 Easl591h Street. New York.
New York 10022.

TH[ D[WAR S (,UID(
10 CARHR D[VUOrM[NI

My Filosop/'y ;) simple.,
.'If y()(), live at home lon1
ehouBh eveht[,\ally your fOlks
wi II W:C1-Je OlAf and jet fheir
own apartment,.
I

l'DEWARS@
·WhlteLabel.

86.8 Proof. S<:henley Imports Co.. N v.. N.V.. 1963 ©

Most of us don't think about d}'in~.
It seems like we'll stay young forever.
And some of us do: drinking and
driving is the number one killer of
people under 25.
But if the thought of dying doesn't

stop you from drinking and driving.
think about losing your license
IIyaa drl.klllld drlve,lho'_ yaa'lJ 10.. 1. ,our 1J.0•• 0,Guo,o.tooll

FOREVER YOUNG.
instead. Because vou will.
Oregon has tou~h drinkinq and

dri\'inj! laws, And thev just keep
getting tougher. You'll lose vour
license for at least 90 davs ..
Automaticallv lmmediatelv
It will Seem like forever."

Oregon Traffic Safety Commission

,. ............
••

• • • • • • ••••
Thursday, Jan 28th

S-7p,m,
Forum-US"Black•

• •••
•
•••
•.""• • • • •

••
•••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Orpheus"
Third in a Series of
Latin American

Films
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Men split weekend B-ball games
Linn-Benton's strong second half free throws led them to
Saturday's 72-68 victory over Clackamas.
Gamail Goins hit 2-2 from three-point range for a total

of 16 to lead the Roadrunners offense. Goins was follow-
ed by Mike Loftis with 11 and Chris Doscher with 10.
Doscher also was 6-6 from the line.
Clackamas led by one ar the half with almost identical

statistics.
'Friday night the Roadrunners played to a different

tune. LB's excessive turnovers keyed Chemeketa's of-
fense whipping the Roadrunners 64-3.
Doscher hit 7-11 from the field with 16 points and Jeff

Steverns added 13.
"We actually played fairly well but the score doesn't

show it," said coach AI Wellman.
LB 1-4 tips off against Lane tonight in the Activities

Center following the conclusion of the womens at
8:00p.m.

The turnout is light but the action heavy at lHCC
home basketball games, as was the case last

The Commuter/RANDY WRIGHTHOUSE.....------

weekendWhimthe menballied to a 72-68victory OVI!
Clackamas. II was the men's first league victory.

Hack Attack
Patrick Gammell displays proper hacking
procedures as Brad Staten attempts a legal
check on an unidentified Runnin' Rebel. The
Flying Albinos took advantage of substitutes
stretchers and overt fouls to edge the
Rebels 72-96 in last Wednesday's season
opening intramural games. In game two, thE
Zone Busters II squeaked past the No
Names. 79-77, in a slightly cleaner game.
Due to the break in the water main, all in-
tramural activities will be bumped up one
week.

Lady Roadrunners knocked out of first place
By Richard C. Meek
Of The Commuter Staff

said Prince.
The women started the game slowly, falling behind by

11 early in the first half, but came roaring back behind
the hot hand of Tracy Turner, who was 3-3 from the
three-point line in the first half to close the margin to just
three, 28-31, at the half. "I thought we played a good
first half," said Prince.
The second half was all Clackamas. The Roadrunners

never led.
"We lacked intensity the last 12 minutes of the game.

We rebounded well but missed some easy two-foot
shots," said Prince. The women shot only 29 percent
from the field but out rebounded Clackamas by 12.

Andrea PoweIllead the team with 17 points and Tracy

Turner had 14. Kris Kiester grabbed 11 rebounds with
Cheryl Kundert, Denise Schumaucher, and Lori Den-
nedy each getting seven rebounds.
The women play tonight at home in another league

game against Lane. Prince feels that the team needs to
work on offense.

"We need to start working on our offense against mal
ro-man defense because that's all we're going to see noi
said Prince.
"To win against Lane we need to take care of the ba

be patient, hit the boards, and get better play out of all
our perimeter players, not' just one player every game,"
said Prince. \

The women's basketball team lost two important
league games last week when Chemeketa snapped the
Roadrunner's perfect leauge record on Friday night and
then .Clackamas knocked them out of first place on Satur-
day, 63-55.
Even though the women were coming off Friday's sur-

prising '19-point loss to Cherneketa (in Salern.) Coach
Debbie Prince felt the team was ready for Saturday's
home tilt against"Clackamas.
y "I felt we were ready mentally. They just wok us out
of our game. We didn't handle the baIl and the pressure,"


